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Appeal from the Superior Court ofLas-

sen County—Phil. W. Keyser, Judge.
For appellants, A. L. Hart and S. Solon

Holl.
For respondents, J. D. Goodwin, D- W.

Jenksand W. _-J. Goodwin.
IN BANK.

Eleanor Murdock, Ad-
ministratrix, Respondent,

vs. r No. 13,977.
C. W. Clarkk et al., Ap-

pellants, j
February 4,1875, Adam Murdock bor-

rowed from the defendant Clarke §8.500.
and executed to him his promissory note
therefor "with interest thereon at the
rate of one and one-fourth per cent, per
month from said 4th day of February.
1875, interest payable semi-annually, and
ifnot so paid to be added to the principal
and bear a like rate of interest;" and at
the same time conveyed to him certain
real property consisting ofthe "Big Val-
ley Ranch" and the "Beaver Creek
Ranch" "forthe purpose of securing tho
payment of said promissory note accord-
ing to the terms thereof." March 22, 1875,
Clarke conveyed to his co-defendant Cox
an equal one-half of the interest in said
noto and security, and on the same day
Murdock borrowed irom Clarke and Cox
the further sum of $5,000; for which lie
gave them his promissory note for that
amount "wiihinterest at the rate of one
and a half per cent, per month from date
until paid." At that time it was agreed
between Murdock and the defendants
that the defendants" should have and hold
the possession and control" of the said
real estate, together with certain per-
sonal property "until the said promis-
sory notes, with interest thereon, to-
gether with such further amounts orstuns
as should be advanced and paid out by
said Clarke and Cox for said Murdock,
ehould be fully paid to them." April 10,
1875, abillofsale of said personal prop-
erty was executed by Murdock to
Clarke and Cox "in pursuance of
said agreement, and as further security
for the payment of said several amounts."
Tlie defendants took possession ofthe
ranches aforesaid on. the 22d day of
March, 1875, and after the execution of
the billof sale therefor they also took pos-
si ssion ofcertain of the persona! property
therein described, -iter the execution of
said billof sale the defendants at there-
quest of Murdock advanced and paid to
and for his use aud benefit other sums of
money, for some of which he gave them
his note "with interest at the rate of one
and one-half per cent, per month," and
for a portion ofwhich "no note or instru-
ment in writing has over been given."
Murdock died intestate December 7, 1875,
and thereafter his administratrix (the re-
spondent herein i brought this action
against the defendants for an accounting
of the money received by them; and in
the prayer to her complaint asked "that
such sum as may be necessary for that
purpose be appropriated to the payment
of the said sums of money borrowed <>i'
the said defendants by the said Adam
Murdock, witiithe interest thereon; and
that said applications of said money to
Mich payment be made as of the date at
which the said money was received by
the defendants."

The ease came on for trial April 30,
1668, and in its decision, rendered Febru-
ary 18. 1889, the court settled the account
ofthe defendants from the time they took
possession of said, property down to May
1, 1888. In its findings of fact thecourt
found "that since they have been in the
possession of said property, as aforesaid,
the total expense of defendants in the
necessary und proper management and
care of said property, properly chargeable
to said estate, has been (34,358 57, and
their receipts from the products of said
ranches, the sales of cattle and leases of
hay land..have amounted to S4S,I(U) 4V
The court also found that the defendants
had. in addition to realizing the foregoing
amounts from .-aid property, made use of
tho properly so held by them for their
own benefit, and that "the value of the
use and occupation ofthe said ranches ou
the part of the defendants for their own
stock since the Ist daj* of November, 1877,
up to the present time, il81,000 per an-
num, and that the defendants are properly
chargeable therewith." It also tound
"that no part of any money received by
the defendants from the saleot* stock or
other products of the ranch, or from the
leasing of hay land, has been applied to
the payment of tho debts duo to them by
the estate of Adam Murdock:" and, in
conclusion, "that upon a full accounting
the plaintiff was indebted to the defend-
ants on the Ist dayof May, 1888, in the
RU of *?29,7."i2 59 no credit for com-
pounding of interest being allowed de-
fendants." From these findings the
court found as its conclusion of law that
tho plaintiff was entitled to a reoonvey-
iin f the property "upon the payment to
said <'ox and Clarke of the said sum of
S-:',7.")2 59, with simple interest on the
notes held by them against said estate
since the Ist day of May, 1888, and such
further sum a.s may have been expended
by them forthe benefit of said estate since
said date, less such sum as they may have
received from said estate by the sale of
cattle and other products, and the leasing
of hay land, and le-s a rental of$1,000 per
annum since said date for the use of said
ranches for their own stock ;" ahd direct-
ed a decree to be entered accordingly.
Prior to the entry of the decree a supple-
mental account, rendered under the fore-
going directions, from May 1, 18N8, was
settled by the court, and in its decree,
after settling said account, the court found
that there was a total of131,926 37due and
owing from the plaintiffto the defendants,
and directed and decreed that "upon tlio
payment by plaintiff to the defendants of
the said sum of$31,920 37, within thirty
days after the entry of this decree, tho
defendants shall convey to tho estate of
Adam Murdock, deceased," all the said
property then remaining in their hands.
This decree was entered July 8, 1889, and
thereafter the defendants appealed to this
court "from the part ofthe judgment and
decree rendered in favor of said defend-
an's against said plaintiff', and which ad-
judges that no credit for compounding of
interest be allowed the defendants, and
which adjudges that there was due from
the plaintitf to the defendants at tho date
of filing said decree. 181,928 .'7 only."

The points presented on behalf of. the
appellants are that the court should have
computed interest upon the £8,500 note by
compounding the same according to its
terms, and that the same rate of compu-
tation should be continued until the entry
Of the decree.

1. The rules governing the application
of indefinite payments made by a debtor
to his creditor, to whom he owes different
obligations, had their origin in the civil
law; but ill those countries wiiere the
common law prevails the rules of the
civillaw have been greatly modified, and
in some respects entirely repudiated.
Both systems concur in giving to the
•i* "ior the right to designate at the timeof
the payment the debt to which he wishes
the payment applied. Both svstenis also
hold that if the debtor sliafl not then
designate tho debt to which he wishes the
payment applied, the creditor may make
application of the payment, and that, if
neither make such application, it shall be
made by tlie court. The principles Upcn
which the application i.s to be made by
the creditor or by the court differ widely
in the two systems. Bvthe rules oftho
civil law, it' the debtor at the time ot
payment makes no application thereof,
itis the duty of the creditor to make ap-
plication in accordance with the supposed
intention of the debtor, sad to that debt
ution which the creditor would have ap-
plied it had he been the debtor; and that
any application by the court must bo
made to that debt which the debtor at
the time had the most interest to dis-
charge, irrespective of its effects upon the
creditor. U Doinafs Civil Law, llook 4,
Title 1, Sec. 4; 1 Evans' Pothier on Ob!.,
p. 828; Civil Code of La., Arts. 2103 to
&8B.)

Tliis rule has been recognized in some
of the States of this country, hut in the
courts of the United States and of the
greater number of the individual States,
it has been repudiated, and it may now
be considered \u25a0> the settled rate in this
country wherever the Common Lav.- pr-e-
vails that when neither party tothe trans-
action makes any application of the pay-
ment, and there are different debts due
lrnn the debtor to the creditor, the law
wiilmake the application in such a man-
ner, in view of all the circumstances of
the case, as is most in accordance with
Justice and equity, and willbest protect

and maintain the rights of both parties. |
(Field vs. Holland. 0 Crunch 8; Logan vs*. j
Mason, ti Watts A: S. (h Stove vs. Sey- \
mour, lo Wend. 19; Smith vs. Lloyd,'ll
Leigh, 611; Allen vs. Culver, S Denio, 254;
Story's Eg. Jur. 459 b: 2 ("reenleaf on Ev.
Sec. 533.)

One ofthe elements underlying the rulo
for the protection of each party in his '.
rights is that the burden shall be made as j

light upon the debtor as is consistent with j
giving to the creditor all that the debtor
has bound himself to pay. If the ered- I
itorby any application tiiat may be made
for him can receive all for which the j
debtor is uuder an obligation to him, it is \but equity that it should be applied in ;
such a mode as will be least onerous to
tbe debtor. On the other hand, when tho ;
interest of the debtor cannot be promoted
by any particular application ol the pay- !
ment, or .when it is v matter ol" indiffer-
ence to him in which mode tlie applica-
tion is made, the law raises a presump- !
tion that the payment was actually re- \
ceived in'the way that was of most ad- j
vantage to the creditor. If tlie applica-
tion can' be so made as to discharge all the
obligation! ofthe debtor without increas-
ing his burden, it willbe deemed indiffer-
ent to him upon whichobligation the pay-
ment shall be applied. The principles of
this rule iind their application in cases
where it is held that a payment is to bo
applied to interest, instead of principal;
to an interest-scaring debt in preference
to one bearing no interest; to the
payment of legal interest instead of that
which is usurious; to a debt that has ma-
tured rather than to one not yet due; to
the payment of legal items in tin account,
rather than those which are illegal; and,
ou the other hand, for the purpose of
protecting the rights of the creditor, ai
payment will be applied tothe earlier
items Qf an account in preference to later
ones; to an unsecured debt, in preference
to one for which he holds security;
and, when he has more than one security,
to that debt for-Which tho security is the
most precarious. No specific rule can be
laid down that willembrace all the cases
that may arise for its application,inasmuch
as the iulinite variety of human trans-
actions cannot be included within tlie
limits of a formulated rule; and. there-
fore, courts mast be governed by princi-
ples, rather than by lixe-.l rules." lv iiii-;
Suite an attempt has been made for tho
guidance of courts in this matter, but tiie
rules there prescribed are Insufficient for
ail occasions, and do not embrace even
the conditions of the present case. Sec.
1479, C. C, provides: ::* • .

'*'}. lfneither party makes such appli-
cation within the timeprescribed herein.
the performance must be applied to the
extinction of obligations In the following
order: and, ifthere be more than one obli-
gation of a particular class, to the extinc-
tion ofall iv that class, ratably:

"(1.) Of interest due at the*time of tho
performance;

"(2.) Ofprincipal due at that time;
"(3.) Of ihe obligation earliest in date

of maturity;
"(4.* Of an obligation not secured by a

lien or collateral undertaking;
"(5.) Of an obligation secured by a lien

or collateral undertaking."
Neither-ff these subdivisions is directly

applicable tothe facts in tbis case. Allof
the obligations of Murdock are equally
secured, and the moneys received by tlTa
defendants were at no time sufficient to
extinguish all of tho interest then due
upon the principal obligations. The ob-
ligations also bear different rates of in-
terest, and upon one of them the interest
is to bo compounded semi-annually, whilo
the others bear only simple 1 interest.
Hence, instead of having the Civil Code
as a guide, tho court was compelled to
take as its guide tho equitable principles
found in the above rule. Under theso
principles it was its duty to apply the
payments tbat had been from timeto timo
received by the defendants to those obli-
gations which were most onerous to the
plaintiff, so long as none of those obliga-
tions were impaired. Ordinarily tnis
rule would require the payment to be ap-
plied in the extinguishment of the inter-
est upon that obligation which bore the
highest rate; but, inasmuch as in the
present caso the obligation which bore a
lower rateof interest provided forcom-
pounding that interest, that became the
most onerous, and, within the principles
above stated, was the first to be extin-
guished, especially since thereby the de-
fendants would Buffer no loss, but receive
all that Murdock liad obligated himself to
pay to them.

The findings show that from the timo
the defendants took possession of the
property they were in the annual receipt
of an income therefrom far in excess of
their expenditures for its care and pres-
ervation, and that from that date until
the time ofthe accounting they hail in their
hands moneys belonging to the plaintiff,
which, added to the amount of annual
benefit whicli they derived from the
property, and for which the court found
they were indebted to the plaintiff,
greatly exceeded the interest accruing
upon tho 88*500 note. It would be con-
trary to allprinciples of equity and jus-
tice for them to retain this money in
their hands and at tho samo time insist
that the interest upon tho Hs,i>oo note
which they held against Murdock should
accumulate by being compounded ac-
cording to its terms, lt was their duty
to apply theso moneys, as fast as they
were received, to keeping down the in-
terest upon the obligations for which
they held the property as security, and
upon that obligation which was most on-
erous to -Murdock, and upon whicli tho
court must presume he would havo in-
tended the application, as being most
beneficial to him. In applying money
that had been received by the defendants,
tirst to the discharge of the interest upon
the obligation winch provided for its
compounding, and whatever surplus
thore might be to the reduction of the in-
terest upon the other obligation, thecourt
acted in accordance with the principles of
the above rule, making the.burden upon
the plaintill the least onerous consistent
with the obligations that had been made
by Murdock, and at the same timegiving
to the defendants all the money, that they
could havo received had Murdock paid
them from time to time the semi-annual
interest as it fell due, with the moneys
which they held in their hands for him.

This application of the money in the
hands or the defendants to the discliarge
of the interest upon the §8,590 note, in-
stead ofbeing "a modification oi tho con-
tract entered into between the parties,"
as is stated in appellants' points, is in re-
ality an exact compliance with tho con-
tract. In tiiis mode the interest on tho
note that was "payable semi-annually*'
was discharged in exact accordance with
the terms of the note. The defendants
received all that Murdock bad agreed to
pay tbem, and at the very time that such
payment was to be made, and at the same
time the burden of the different obliga-
tions was made lighter upon the plaintiff
thaa it would have been had the other
course been followed.

Tho lindings do not show the tabulation
or stating oi* the account between the
parties, but merely give the amount of
the receipts and disbursements for each
year and the .result of the accounting,
"without making any allowance for com-
pound interest." This result is consistent
with the rule we have above stated. In-
asmuch as the evidence upon which the
findings were made is not before us, and
the lindings themselves do not show tho
several dates at which the money was re-
ceived by tho defendants, or present any
facts inconsistent with reaching this re-
sult, upon the principles herein laid
down, we must assume that it is correct.
We do not understand that the appellants
contest the accuracy of tho computation
upon this principle. They contend that
the account should have been stated by
allowing compound interest

2. The settlement of the account by tho
court as of May 1, 18>S, was an adjudica-
tion by it of tho amount then due from
the plaintiffto the defendants, and was in
the nature ofa verdict or finding for that
amount. A finding bythe court in an
action upon a promissory note embraces
the whole amount due for principal and
interest thereon at the date ofthe finding,
and bears interest therefrom as a whole
at the legal rate, and not according to the
rate of interest stipulated in the note.
(Alpers vs. Schammel, 75 Cal. 590; Mill
Co. vs. Machine Works, 82 Cal. 184.) Sec-
tion 1085, <". C. P., prescribes that: "The
clerk must include in tlie judgment en-
tered up by him, any interest on the ver-
dict or decision of the court, from the
time it was rendered or made." Under
this rule tho defendants had no rea-son to
complain of the mode of computation
adopted by the court in its conclusion of^law.

i - \u25a0

In tho present case, the account having
been oritrinally settled as of May 1, LBBB,
but tbe decision of the court not having
been made until February IS, 1SS!», and
the defendants having in tho meantime)
made expenditures and received income
from the properly, a supplemental ac-
count was required. When the court'

, came tosettle that supplemental 'account j
it found .tbat since the trial of said cause,
on the Ist day ot May, 1888, and .up to '
said 19th day of dune, lffiS, tho said de- j
fehdanW have expt'iided on bijhalfof said
estate the sum of J6.3G0 20, apd liave re- !

| ceived a*r proceeds of said property the ]- sum of $M.IBG 17, leaving due to tim de- i
I fendanis for expenditure over and above
: receipts, In addition lo t!io said sum of I
$29,752 .".y, the stuu of ffi? T7T* 78, .jut-king a
total of $31,928 '\u25a0\u25a0fi iiov.* due and 'owing
from the plaintiff to the defendants."

j We cannot say from tlii.-; statement in
the decree lhat a proper computation of
the amount to which thodclbnd-tiits •were j
entitled was not properly made by tbe !

[ conrt, inasmuch as it is not shown at
what dates the moneys were respectively
received or expended by the defendants.

We find no error in that portion of tho
judgment from which the defendants
have appealoi, and it is, therefore,
affirmed. Harrison*, J.

We concur:
DbHavzn, J.,'
S;i.viu"-t;:in-, J.,
Patkkson, J.,
(jrAROUTTt;, J.

[Filed at Sacramento, March 19, 1391.]
Appeal from Superior Court of Placer

Couu-y—I...F. Myres. Judge.
For appellants, D. M. Dei mos and Kob-

crt .1. Devlin.
For respondent, Hale & Ci_.'.;.

IX BASTE..
Ii_.TB ('(iXfiG.WB BT AL,Plaint- I

iii'snnd Appellants,
VS,

Southern Pacific R. R. Co., I
Defendant and Respondent, j
This action was brought by the

widowand infant son of James "\\ . <' *n-
grave, deceased, to recover damages for
the doath oftho latter, wiio was killed 'is-
an accident on a railroad train of the de-
fendant. A demurrer to the complaint
was sustained by the court below; and, i
plaintiffs declining to amend, judgment i

; went for defendant. From this judgment
plaintiffs appeal.

Tiie complaint avers that said Con-
grave, deceased, was a brakeman in de-
fendant's employ upon a train which left
the t<>wn of Truckee on March 19,1888,
and.stajte.l westward,destined for Sacra-
mento City. It is averred, in geiteral
terms, that the deceased, r.r. such brake-
man, was "placed by said defendant
Under the control and direction an i sub-
ject to the orders ofthe conductor of said
train;" but it is-not averred that the ae.-i-
--dent which resulted i:i the death was
caused, in whole or in pari; by any older
or direction given by said conductor tq
deceased, or tbat any order or direction

; whatever was so given. On tho 6th: r
"band it appears affirmatively tbat ;h •
accident was not caused by any order-or

jdirection given by the conductor to *u_f 1
I deceased. The complaint proceeds to stale
in detail tho circumstances, facts and
causes which produced the ac.-ident by
whicli the deceased was killed; and they
ure briefly as follows: The train, pro-
ceeding westward, had to pass a certain
station called Tamarack. "According to
the rules and regulations, time-tables and
schedules, made by said defendant to
govern and regulate the movements of its
trains upon its aforesaid roads, and the
times ofthe arrivals and departures of
said trains from stations, and for the in-
\u25a0tlractinn and guidance of its conductors,"
said train ought to have left Tamarack at
the hour of 53 minutes past 12o'clock,
noon, of said day, and not earlier; and it
was "the duty or said conductor" not to
have allowed the train to start beforo said
time. But the conductor "in disregard
of the aforesaid rules, regulations, time-
tables and schedules of said defendant,"
"negligently and recklessly ordered,
caused and permitted said train to leave
said Tamarack statiou in its westward-
bound course a long time before the ex-
piration of the proper and schedule time
as aforesaid," viz: at 4 J minutes past 12
o'clock, "l'.y reason of said negligence, |
recklessness and breach of duty of said j
conductor, and the departure of said train
ftom said Tamarack station before its i
proper and schedule time, as aforesaid," |
the train collided with another train, and
by said collision the deceased was killed. |
It is stated by way of recital that he was |
killed "while at his post obeying* the or- j
ders and directions of Bald conductor, and
Eerforming his duties as such brakeman;" j

ut there is no averment that any par-
| ticular order was given, or that any such '
order contributed in the slightest degree
to the accident or to the death. The de-
murrer contained the general ground of
want of facts, aud also special grounds —
ono being that the complaint was uncer-
tain, etc., because "it*does not appear
therefrom what were tlie duties, or any of
them, recpiired of or to be performed by-
James W. Congrave, mentioued in said •
complaint as brakeman on the train
mentioned therein."

We think that tho demurrer was
properly sustained and that the judg-
ment should be affirmed.

It is entirely clear on the face of the
complaint that the deceased and the con-
ductor were co-employes of defendant.
Tt is also clear that the death was caused

i by the negligence and breach of duty of
! the conductor in starting the train before
] schedule time ; no other cause of the ae-
i cident is intimated in the complaint.
\u25a0 There is no averment that the defendant
• was negligent in the selection of tho con-
ductor. And the general rule (whatever

I exceptions thero may be to it) is well
j settled in England and the United States,
and particularly in this State, that a mas-
ter is not liable to his servant for dam-
ages sustained by the negligent act of a
fellow-servant, unless the master was
negligent in the selection of the servant
at fault. It is hardly necessary to cite

j authorities on this point, as Aye do not
I understand counsel for appellant to con-
| tend against the general rule as above
; stated. The earliest cases upon the sub-
| ject in this country in which the prin-
I ciple was applied to railroad companies
and their employes, aro Murray vs. R.

j R. Co.. decided by tho Supreme Court of !
i South Carolina iiiIS4I (1 McMillan 385),
and Farwell vs. Boston and W. It. R.
Co., decided in 1812 by the Supreme

! Court of Massachusetts, Chief Justice
] Shaw delivering the opinion. (4 Met. •*>!».)

\u25a0 These leading cases were generally fol-
i lowed In the United States. Very few
I cases can bo found which deny the gen-
j eral rule. They were also followed iv
! England. (Hutchinson vs. York N. &B.

K. Co., 5 Exch. R. 343; Wigmoro vs. Jay,
5 Exch. R. 354; Bartonshill vs. Reid, 3d
Mat-queen H. L. Cases, 266.1 We need
not allude further to authorities in other
jurisdictions, as this court has fre-
quently approved the rule. In Yeo-
mans vs. Contra S. X. Co. (44
Cal. 71), the point was directly involved,
and the court, among other things, say:
"The defendants excepted to these in-
structions, and contend that the case is
within the reason of the rule that an em-
ployer is not responsible to his employe
for injuries resulting from the negligence,
carelessless or unskillfulness of a fellow
employe engaged in the same general
business. The rule itselfcannot be ques-
tioned. It has been settled by a uniform
series ofboth English and American de-
cisions. The question comes upon the
application ofthe principle to the present !
case." (In that case it was held that
plaintiff, who was an express agent, was
a passenger, and not an employe of de-
fendant.) In Hogan vs. Central P. R. R.
Co. (49 Cal. 128), the court say: "In Yeo-
mans vs. Contra Costa S. N. Co. we an-
nounced the rule of law on this subiect,
and referred to many of the author- '

I ities by which it is sustained. The cases <

I are very numerous, many of them being \u25a0

cited by defendant, aud they are to the i
I effect that the master is not liable for in- I
juries suffered by a servant through the

j negligence ofa fellowservant, unless the !
i master was negligent in the selection of j
I the servant, in fault. The early cases in j

Wisconsin. Indiana and Ohio, relied on j
j by plaintiffas sustaining his view of the j

| law, have since been overruled or disap- j
i proved." Other cases tothe same point I
: are Collier vs. Steinhart (51 Cal. 116.. j
i McLean vs. Blue Tent Ci. M. Co. (51 Cal. j
j25*>), McDonald vs. Hazelhue (51 Cal. 85),
Brown vs. C. P. R. R. Co. (72 Cal. 583), j

I Fagundes vs. C. P. R R. Co. (79 Cal. 97).
It is true, however, that there has been

6ome difference of opinion as to the
J meaning of the phrase "fellowservants;" !] ana a few of the cases have recognized a

fr*****distinction growing out of different
grades of employment. There has also
been recognized in a few instances what
may be called the doctrine of "vice
principalship;" that is, whero one gen-
eral employe is held to have been given
the entire ami unlimited control and
management of the whole business ofthe
principal, so that be stands in all respects
in his principal's place, aud all his negli-
gent acts aro deemed to be the direct acts
of the principal. And upon these as-
serted principles we understand appel-
lant to mainly rest this case. It is con-
ten.led that as the conductor was superior
in grade to the deceased brakeman, and
had certain authority over him, and as
the Conductor, with respect to thu run-
ning of the train, was the vice principal,
therefore the general rule applicable to
fellow servants does uot apply* In sup-
port of this position the case of Chicago
and M. R. K. Co. vs. Ross [113 U. S. Rep.
SW) is cited.

The facts of the last-named case are not
exactly like those in tho case at bar. It
may be assumed, however, that the
opinion of tho majority of tlie court in
that case is favorable to the appellants'
contention. That seems to be the view
taken by the four dissenting Justices—
Bradley, Matthews, Gray, and Blatch-
ford; for, in expressing their dissent,
Cry say: "Wo think that the conductor
of tiio railroad train in this case was a fel-
low servant of the railroad company witii
the other employes on tho train. Wo
think that to hold otherwise would be to
break down tho long established rule
with regard to the exemption from re-Bponsibllity Of employers for injuries to
their servants bvthe negligence of their
feliow servants." Sul it is to he observed
that Uie majority of tiie court were not
governed or restrained by any statutory
provision. They were at entire liberty to
consider tho philosophy of the subject,
an.l to follow tlii> direction of their own
judgments as to what should be the rule.
The decision was not given in view ofthe
statutory law of California upon the
poi'.it, or of any similar law of any other
State.

Tin! CivilCode of California went into
effe ' January I, 1573, and under tiie bead
of "Obligation? ofthe Employer,"it pro-
vides as follows: "Section 1970. An em-
ployer is not bound to indemnify his

\u25a0"employe for losses suffered by tbe latter
In consequence* of the ordinary risks of
business in winch ho is employed, nor in
consequence of the negligence of
another person employed by tho
same employer in't/r- same general
business, unless he has neglected to uso
ordinary carp in the selection of the
culpable employe." This seeiiou oftho
code not onlyre-states the rule lirst es-
tablished by judicial decision, as to in-
juryreceived through the negligence ofa
Fellow-servant, but it clears away to a
great extent the difficulties winch may
have existed as to the meaning of "fel-
low-servants." it declares them to be
those employed "in the same general
business." And if tho employes on a
train of cars, inolading the engineer, tho
Conductor, the fireman, and the brake-
man, arc not persons employed in the
same business, it would lie difficult to
imagine a set ofmen who could be con-
sidered us so omp-Oyed. They aro on
the same train; their duties aU appertain
to the tunning ofthat train; each has his
own work to do, and the joint work ofall
is necessary to the business; tbey are al-
most constantly iv close relations and
personal contact with each other; they
have the fullest opportunities for know-
ing each other's qualifications as to care-
fulness and skill, and detecting any fail-
ure of duty; and to them applies peculiar-
ly the reasoning upon which the general
rule was originallyfounded.

This clause of the. Code has received
judicial construction. In McLean vs.
lUuo Point Gravel M. Co. (51 Cal. 255),
plaintiff was employed to work in a
hydraulic mine. One Kegan was "fore-
man of ail work," with '•authority to
employ and discharge hands." Through
the negligence of Kegan plaintitf was in-
jured by a blast. Judgihent In the trial
court went for defendant, and on appeal
plaintiff's counsel contended, as an ex-
ception to the general rule, "that the em-
ployer is liable for injury to a subordi-
nate servant by the negligence of a su-
perior." The' court affirmed the judg-
ment, and in its opinion, after quoting
section 1!I7U. said: "Tho injury to the
plaintitf was caused by*the negligence of
Kegan, the foreman of defendant, who
wus a fellow servant with the plaintiff—
'another person employed by the same
employer in the same general business,'
that isthe business of working the mine
of defendant—Kegan being in the blast-
ing, and plaintiff in the hydraulic de-
partment or tho 'general business.' • •The law of this Stato respecting Uiis sub-
ject, as set forth in Uie Code referred to,
recognizee no distinction growing out of
grades ol" employment, of the respective
employes; nor does it'givo any effect
to tho circumstance, that the fel-
low servant through whoso negligence
the injury came was the superior
of the plaintiff in the general service

! inWhich they wen; In common engaged;
and the alleged distinction in this respect
insisted upon by the defendant's counsel,
founded, as he claims, on the general
principles of law, and the adjudged cases
require no examination at our hands.
(Collier vs. Steinhart, ante, p. 110.)" It is
clear that in deciding this caso the court
determined that the code swept away the
distinctions which appear in some of the
"adjudged cases," on tho subject of fel-
low servants. Collier vs. Steinhart, re-
ferred to in the opinion (51 Cal. 110),
is stillstronger to the point decided. Both
of those cases were approved in McDon-
ald vs. Hazeltino (53 Cal. 35), whicli was
also a caso whero an employe was . in-
jured through the carelessness of a fore-
man. These cases wore again followed
and approved in Stevens vs. Doe (73 Cal.
28), where it was held that "the foreman
ofa mine and a miner employed to work
under his directions are fellow servants;
and tho owner of tho mine is not liable
for injuries caused to the latter through
the negligence of tho foreman, unless ho
failed to use ordinary care in the selection
ofthe foreman." The same doctrine was
announced in Brown vs. C. P. K. R. Co.
(72 CaL 583), and Fagundes vs. C. P. R, R.
Qo. (70 Cal. 97).
It is contended, however, that tho

principal may givo an employe such au-
thority as will constitute him a "vice
principal;" that in that instance such em-
ploye stands in the shoes ofthe principal,
and the latter is liable for the employe's
negligence by which another employe is
injured; and that in the case at bar the
conductor was such vice principal. The'
authorities mainly relied on for this con-
tention are Beeson vs. Creen Mountain
(57Ca1.20f; Brown vs. Sennett (68 Cal.
225); Sanborn vs. Madera Flume Com-
pany (70 Cal. 201 i, and McCiino vs. South-
ern Pacific Railroad Company (06 Cal.
302).

In the Beeson case the death of the de-
ceased was caused by a defective pipe in
amine; and the only point decided was
that a principal is liable for injury to an
employe caused by defective machinery.
The principle that it is the duty of an em-
ployer, himself, to provide safe materialsand structures, has never been disputed.
There is some language used in the
opinion which, perhaps, goes further—
for which reason, probably, three Justicesdissented. But the case decides nothing
moro than as above stated.

In Sanborn vs. Madera Flume Com-
pany, the plaintiff was injured by defect-
ive machinery used in a saw-mill, and
the court decided, according to the well-
settled rule, that, "it is the duty of the
owner of a saw-mill to furnish suitable
and safe machinery for the use of his em-
ployes."

Brown vs. Sennett, and McCune vs. S.P. R. R. Co., seem to recognize to somo
extent the doctrine of vice principalship.
In the former case it was held that "the

j foreman of a gang of men to whom a
| stevedore delegates tho entire management
| of the work of unloading a vessel, with
Ifull direction to control and supervise it,
i is not a fellow-servant with his strbordi-
! nate employes." Tho court says in its
jopinion that tho "defendants abdicated! the Control and management of the en-

| tire work to the foreman, and gave him
jfull discretion to control and supervise
it." He employed tho men, and the courtholds that "the foreman was therefore inthe performance of the 'job' in place ofthe master." The case is decided by a
»iere majority of the conrt; it makes no
allusion to the language of the code, and
is hard to reconcile with some former de-
cisions—particularly with Collier vs.
Steinhart, above mentioned (51 Cal. 116)
and McLean vs. Blue Tent G. M. Co.Jsupra. But assuming the case to be cor-

rectly decided, the facts were very differ-
ent from those in the case at bar.

In McCuue vs. Cal. MS. R. R. Co.. a de-
partment decision, the defendant was en-
gaged in constructing a railroad. Tlie
plaintiff was injured by the negligence of
one Fisher, who "was material agent anel
train dispatcher for defendant, and had
chargo of the moving of trains." The
negligence consisted in his carelessly
sending out a special train which collided
withahandcar on which plaintiff ami
others were riding, and injured plaintiff.
"Arule of the company declared that no
extra engine, either with or without
train, unless in company with a regular
train, would pass over any portion of the
road except on. an order from the material
atjent or train, dispatcher. ," The court
say: "He represented tho defendant:
was a vice-principal; he employed and
discharged men, and directed tho move-
ments of the trains. When he directed the
extra train to go up the road, the com-
pany directed it." Assuming this case uot
to be in conflict witiithe numerous deci-
sions above noticed, itis dear that it is not
authority for appellant in the case at bar.
Tho material man and train dispatcher
aocms to have had control of the entire
busiuess of constructing the railroad.
He employed and discharged men, and
moved all the trains at his own will,
without any restraint. The defendant
seems to have "abdicated" in favor of
this general agent. But in the case at
bar the conductor was merely un ordi-
nary employe, who worked with other
employes on a train, each having
certain duties to perform. He had
no power to "direct the movement
of trains." He had no authority
to direct the movement of the particular
train on which he was employed, except
in accordance with the regulations and
schedules and time-tables by which tlie

jdefendant directed the work to be done.
[ lie had no power to employ or discharge
! men. It cannot be s.ud that when be! started the train bofore the schedule time
j"the company directed it." He was not
then acting for the defendant, but against

jits express orders. He did not therefore
come within the doctrine of vicc-princi-
palship—assuming that there may be
cases to which that doctrine would ap-
ply. Moreover, it was. said, and wo
think it was (dearly intended to bo de-
cided in Brown vs. C. P. R. R. Co. (72
Cai. 523) that the brakonuin and con-
ductor on a railroad train are fellow-
servants, and in Fagundes vs. C. P. R. R.
Co. (supra) it was held that a laborer,
a track-worker and a conductor were all
fellow-servants.

Our conclusion is that, on the facts of this
case a.s presented in the complaint, the
deceased and the conductor were persons
"employed by the same employer in tho
same general business" within the mean-
ing of Section 11170 of the Civil Code, and
that, therefore, the defendant is not liable
for the death of the one caused by tho
negligence of the other. Judgment af-
firmed. McFarland, J.

We concur:
Di: llavkn, J.,
Harbison, J.,
Patkrson, J.,
Sharpstein, J.

[Filed at San P'rancisco March 24, 1591.]
Appeal from Superior Court, San Fran-

cisco, Department No. I—Eugene R. Car-
ber, Judge.

For appellant! K. D. Wheeler and Bar-
clay Henley.

For respondent, H. E. Highton, H. C.
McPikc and J. A. Cooper.

DEPARTMENT TWO.
White, Appellant, )

vs. \ No. 14,293.
Whitk, Respondent. J

This is an appeal from an order made
after final judgment, directing the appel-
lant to pay to the respondent tho sum of
$7,500, for tho purpose ofpaying certain of
hor attorneys for professional services
rendered to her in the action.

The respondent moves to dismiss this
appeal upon tho ground, among others
stated, "Tho order appealed from was
made after final judgment, and no billof
exceptions to the making ot said order
was ever served, settled, allowed or
filed."

The transcript on appeal herein pur-
i ports to show that certain affidavits and
testimony of witnesses were used upon

I the hearing ofthe motion, which resulted
; in the order appealod from, but there is
no bill of exceptions in the record. In

I tho case of Somers vs. Somers, (81 Cal.
! 60*4.) tho members of this court wero di-
jvided as to the proper practice to be pur-

! sued in authenticating the record on ap-
| peal from this class of orders, but since
then the court has adopted Rule 32,
whicli we think should be deemed as set-
tling the practice, so far as relates to ap-
peals taken since it wont into effect; aud
this appeal having been taken since that
date, the rule is decisive of the question
arising on this motion. The rule is as
follows:

"Inallcases of appeal to this court from
orders of inferior courts the papers and
evidence used or taken on the hearing of
the motion must be authenticated by in-

; corporating tho same in a bill ofexcep-
tions, except where another mode ofI authorization is provided by law."

Appellant suggests a diminution of the
record so as to have the transcript herein
properly cer tided by the clerk of the
court below; but it is manifest that such
certificate could not supply the place of a
bill of exceptions, which'is required by
the rule just quoted.

Appeal dismissed; remittitur stayed for
thirty days. De Haven, J.

We concur:
MI'FAULANn, J.,
Sharpstein, J.

-»-
Mrs. Shaw is said to have mado 815,000

by her whistling the last season. Thou-
sands of women who want $15,000 have to
"whistle for it,"and then they don't get
it.—NorriattttPH Herald.

\u25a0•\u25a0

"What it costs" must be careftilly con-
sidered by the great majority of people,
in buying even necessities. Hood's
Sarsaparilla combines positive economy
with great medicinal power. It is theonly medicine ofwhich can truly be said
"100 Dosos One Dollar."
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ARARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $10

to $20 per Acre.

The Pacific Improvement Company has re-
cently purohased twelve thousand acres of
land ln the heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from first-
class Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land of fair average quality, and is offeredat
from $10 to §20 per acre, in subdivisions of
40, 80, 120, IGO and 320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are offered
are especially attractive. They will be sold in
subdivisions, as above Indicated, by the pay-
ment ot interest only for three years, at which
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying the Urstof five equal an-
nual installments. Thus no part of the prin-
cipal is to be paid for three years, and then
the purchaser is to have Aye years in which to
pay tive equal annual installments, with in-
terest at tlie rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured tliat this is an opportunity to purchase
land offair average quality at $10 per acre,
and good agricultural land at $20 an acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is frequently made that good
lands, suitable for general farming, and espe-
cially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had in California for less than from $G0 to
$100 an acre. An examination of the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase ofgood agricultural land at f2O
an acre, and for qualities grading down tofair
agriculturalland at $10 an acre, on terms ot
payment which should make the disposition
ofthese lands to actual settlers a result easy
ofaccomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase of this
body of land was the breaking up of a large
holding for. the purpose of promoting its set-
tlement in smaller quantities and its devotion
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars call upon, oraddrcss,
WM. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. R. R., Fourth and
Townsend sts., San Francisco, Cal. fel4-2m

EsXROCKER&Ca
SOS and 210 J Street,

The Leading Stationers, Printers
and Lithographers.

Agents for Caiigraph Type
Writer and Supplies.

MANUFACTURERS OF BLANK BOOKS.
CAUTION AGAINST FSATTD.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
THOMAS HARRIGAN, deceased, now

pending ln the Probate Court, no final accounthas ever been made nor no flnal settlement as
jet. MAK-GRET HARRIGAN,

Execatrix and Administratrix.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
aver and Bowels, cleanseß the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAU

LOUISVILLE, Kt. V£W YORK, N.Y.

__ ©hanged Daily fov the gefr f)ou»e.
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OWING TO TIIK BAD FAITH OF MANY OF TIIE MERCHANTS
AGREEING SOMETIME AGO TO CI/OSE THEIR BUSINESS AT 0
O'CLOCK P. M., ANH HAVING BROKEN IN SOON AFTER, THERE-
FORE FROM THIS HATE OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8
O'CLOCK FOR BUSINESS.

SPECIALS IN MILLINERY.
The most popular Shade Hat for this season is the Leghorn. The astonish-

ingly low prices for these goods place them within the reach of all.
Large wreaths of flowers are used for trimming, and also tips and
ribbon. We have special values in Untrimmed Leghorns at

50, 75 and 95 cents and up
We have made a special price on our Ladies' and Misses' Broad-brim Milan

Braid Shade Hats, in black and colors, trimmed with long wreath
65 cents

Ladies' Lace Toques, handsomely trimmed with flowers and ribbons..s3 SO
Children's Sailor School Hats 15 cents

$I©-Men's Suits-$lO.
Our SiO Men's Suits, in mtdiuni and heavy weight, arc the best we have ever

offered for that price, desirable patterns, well made and perfect-fitting garments.
Men's Qmj All-wool Cheviot Sack Suits, sizes 35 to 42 $10
Men's Mixed Brown All-wool Sack Cheviot Suits, sizes 35 to 42 $10
Men's Double and Twist Light Gray Cassimere Sack Suits $10
Men's Dark Brown Hair-line Sack Suits $10
Men's Extra-heavy Dark Gray All-wool Sack Suits $10
Men's Steel-mixed Double and Twist Cassimere Sack Suits $10
Men's Dark Brown Check Cassimere Cutaway Frock Suits $10

extra nuijlnrs pants.
Men's Half-wool Dark Satinet Pants $1 45
Men's Gray Wool Cassimere Pants 2 00
Men's Heavy All-wool Cheviot Pants 2 50
Men's Black Wool Cheviot Pants 2 50
Men's Dark Fancy-striped Wool Cassimere Pants 3 00
Men's Dark Silk and Wool Cassimere Pants 3 50
Men's Medium-weight Fancy-striped Worsted Pants 4 00

NEW IN STOCK TO-DAY.
Three Cases of Boys' Clothing of Superior Value.

300 Boys' Fancy Check Cotton Cassimere Knee-pants Suits, ages 4
to 12 years $1 00

150 Boys' Dark Brown Check Satinet Knee-pants Suits 125
200 Boys' Dark Mixed Knee-pants Suits 175
175 Boys' Dark Gray Check Moleskin Knee-pants Suits 2 00

C. H. GILMAN,

RED HOUSE. Sacramento, Cal.
THE GRAND OPENING

Now in progress. Most successful of the season.

milunery-^imported STOCK.
Latest Designs and Novelties in Spring Goods.

The New York Milliner,

S. T. MI HOOVER, 625 J Street.
_&ja___tt___m_

FI^O-EPOSjPILS
FOR

Purchase of Bonds

East Riverside Irrigation District
CIEALED PROPOSALS FOR THE PUR-
O chase of the bouds of East Riverside Irri-
gation District, to the amount of one hundred
and fifty thousand (8150,000), will be
received by the Board of Dlroctors of said dis-
trict, at their office ln East Riverside, san
Bernardino County, State of California, till 1
o'clock p, m. of the 22d day of APRIL, 1891,
at which time and place said board will open
the proposals and award the purchase to the
highest responsible bidder.

Said bonds are a portion ofa series of bonds
amounting in the aggregate to two hundred
and lifty thousand ($230,000), issued
by authority of and pursuant to the provisions
of an Act of the Legislature of the Stato of
California, entitled "AnAotto provide for the
organization and government of irrigation
districts, and to provide for the acquisition of
water and otlier property, and for the distri-
bution of water thereby for Irrigation pur-
poses," approved March 7, 1887, and also by
authority of and in accordance with the vote
ofthe qualified electors of said irrigation dis-
trict, at a special election held December
24.1890.

Said bonds bear interest from the Ist day of
January, 1891, at the rateof six (6) per cent,
per annum, payable on the Ist day of January
and July lveach year

The principal of each ot said bonds is pay-
able as follows, to wit: At the expiration of
eleven years, five per cent, thereof; at the
expiration of twelvo years, six per cent.; at
the expiration of thirteen years, seven per
cent.; at the expiration of fourteen years,
eight i>er cent.; at the expiration of fifteen
years, nine per cent.; at the expiration of
sixteen years, ten per cent.; at tbo expiration
of seventeen years, eleven per cent.; at the
expiration ofeighteen years, thirteen per cent.;
at the expiration of nineteen years, fifteen per
cent.; at the expiration ot twenty years, six-
teen per cent. Coupons for tiie several pay-
ments of principal and interest are attached
to each bond.

None of said bonds wlll be sold for less than
ninety < 90) percent, ofthe tact? value thereof.

Said board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Allbids should be addressed to East -River-
side Irrigation District, San Bernardino
County, California, and marked "l'roposals
for Purchase of Bonds."

By order of the Board of Directors of East
Riverside Irrigation District.

East Riverside, San Bernardino County,
California, .March 17, 1891.

HENRY \Y\ ROBINSON, President-
_J. A. Van* Ailsdalk, Secretary. mrawot

FRIEND & TERRY

Lufhber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE 1310 SEO
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J streets.

LAWN :-: MOWERS :-: REPAIRER
Fourteen years experience.

Saw Filing and General Repairing.
C. CLINCH, 824 X Street,

Opposite Hale Bros. Stora. mr2ij-t_


